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New Book for Beginners Looking To Write Saleable Non-Fiction Now
Published

UK Publisher Bennion Kearny has announced the publication of “Write From The Start” by
Caroline Foster – a one-stop resource for new authors who are looking to write non-fiction
books, magazine articles, press releases, blog posts, business pieces, and more.

(PRWEB UK) 7 September 2017 -- International book publisher Bennion Kearny is delighted to announce the
publication of Write From The Start: The Beginner’s Guide to Writing Professional Non-Fiction by Caroline
Foster.

With publishing, web-based, and ‘gig’ opportunities for authors expanding every year, more and more people
are looking to forge careers as professional writers. Write From The Start aims to shine a light on the world of
nonfiction writing by offering a practical must-read resource for newcomers to the field.

Filled with great advice, the book is aimed at novice writers, hobbyist writers, or those considering a full-time
writing career, and offers a comprehensive guide to help them plan, prepare, and professionally submit their
non-fiction work.

Write From The Start details how to write a book (including memoirs, autobiographies, and titles on specialist
topics), how to publish a book, travel writing, and writing for magazines, online markets, and businesses.
Readers will also learn ‘how’ to write and submit great copy that will attract editors and publishers. Gig
economy writing opportunities on sites such as Textbroker, Upwork, and Fiverr are also covered.

Inspection copies are available now.

About Caroline Foster. Caroline Foster is a writer with more than 20 years of experience writing for national
and regional publications on a variety of topics. She is also one of the founding partners of a successful
Copywriting, PR and Digital Marketing company based in East Anglia.

Book details: Write From The Start: The Beginner’s Guide to Writing Professional Non-Fiction | 978-
1910515655 | 274 pages | £12.99 paperback | eBook versions available.

http://www.bennionkearny.com/book/guide-for-writing-professional-non-fiction-book-ebook-articles-caroline-
foster/
Book Content: Chapter 1: What it takes to Write Non-Fiction | Chapter 2: Resources and Tools of the Trade |
Chapter 3: Writing Techniques | Chapter 4: Writing for Magazines | Chapter 5: Freelance Journalism | Chapter
6: Food, Crafts, and Hobbies | Chapter 7: Travel Writing | Chapter 8: Writing Humour | Chapter 9: Historical
and Military Writing | Chapter 10: Memoirs, Autobiographies, Biographies and Ghostwriting | Chapter 11:
Writing for Children and Young Adults | Chapter 12: Writing for Radio | Chapter 13: Online Writing | Chapter
14: Writing for Business | Chapter 15: Book Submission and Publication | Chapter 16: Legalities, Plagiarism,
and Copyright

Bennion Kearny is a UK-based publishing house developing a wide range of non-fiction titles.
Recent titles include:
• The GoodFather: Becoming a Dad For the First Time Without Losing Your Mind, Changing Your Identity, or
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Emigrating by Lee Price
• From Dinner Date to Soulmate – Cynthia Spillman’s Guide to Mature Dating by Cynthia Spillman
• Awful Presentations: Why We Have Them and How to Put Them Right by Barry Brophy

For media enquiries and inspection copies to all of Bennion Kearny’s titles, please contact:

Adam Walters Adam(at)BennionKearny(dot)com 01538 703 591
Bennion Kearny Ltd
6 Woodside
Churnet View Road
Oakamoor
ST10 3AE
United Kingdom
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Contact Information
Kate Everett
Bennion Kearny
http://www.bennionkearny.com/
+44 1473326907

Kate Everett
The Write Impression
http://www.thewriteimpression.co.uk
01473326907

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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